THE ROLE OF A Head PAA

- LEAD your college's PAA program
- ORGANIZE events and programming
- INTERVIEW & SELECT your college's year-long PAA team

APPLICATIONS OPEN:

- oaa.rice.edu/paa-application

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MONDAY, JANUARY 15TH

- Attend an information session to learn more
  Wednesday, January 10th, 12-1pm, McMurtry College Library
  Thursday, January 11th, 12-1pm, McMurtry College Library

THE ROLE OF AN O-Week PAA

- COORDINATE academic advising and new student course registration
- COLLABORATE with Masters, faculty advisors, O-Week coordinators & advisors
- SERVE as a PAA after O-Week

APPLICATIONS OPEN:

- oaa.rice.edu/paa-application

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MONDAY, JANUARY 15TH

- Attend an information session to learn more
  Wednesday, January 10th, 12-1pm, McMurtry College Library
  Thursday, January 11th, 12-1pm, McMurtry College Library

THE ROLE OF A Year-long PAA

- OFFER accurate academic advice to students
- ADVISE a group of first-year students as a Peer Academic Liaison (PAL)
- HOST advising events at your college

APPLICATIONS OPEN:

- oaa.rice.edu/paa-application

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MONDAY, JANUARY 15TH

- Attend an information session to learn more
  Wednesday, January 10th, 12-1pm, McMurtry College Library
  Thursday, January 11th, 12-1pm, McMurtry College Library